NOTES AND STUDIES

The last six Words, the Fifth to the Tenth, prescribe definitely the
manner in which the covenant-God of Israel is to be worshipped_
The question of the relative date of the two Decalogues is too large
a subject to be discussed in this place. Suffice it to say that the general
analogy of the history of religion in Israel favours the view held by many
flCholars that the earlier of the two Decalogues is that given in Exod.
xxxiv. The teaching that ]EHOVAH is Israel's God preceded the
teaching that the Israelite must do no ill to his neighbour. Theology
was the foundation, Morality the superstructure.

W.

EMERY BARNKS.

ST IRENAEUS ON THE DATES OF THE GOSPELS.
IT is commonly supposed that in a well-known passage of the third
book against heresies we have received valuable information from
St lrenaeus as to the dates at which the Synoptic Gospels were composed. He is understood to say that St Matthew wrote among the
Hebrews at the time when Peter and Paul were preaching at Rome,
and that St Mark wrote after the death of those Apostles. The following
note is intended to shew that the Bishop of Lyons did not purpose to
supply his readers with either of these pieces of information.
There are a pnOri reasons in favour of this thesis. In the first place
these supposed statements of St Irenaeus have not been echoed by any
ancient writer whatever.
In the second place, the synchronism of Matthew's writing with Peter
and Paul's preaching is apparently without motive, for there is no connexion between the two facts. Further, the simultaneous preaching of
Peter and Paul in Rome is not a very prohable supposition, and might
well throw doubt on the value of St Irenaeus's sources.
In the third place, the statement about Mark would be in flat contradiction with Clement of Alexandria, Eusebius and Jerome, who all
assure us that Mark wrote in the lifetime of Peter. The words of
Papias about Mark are most naturally interpreted in the same sense t,
and St Irenaeus certainly will have attributed great importance to them.
These considerations have induced a good many modem writers to
attempt rather violent explanations of St lrenaeus's words, in order
I The words Db-poll 'pl''I"tm)r "'''&1''''01 may mean either' having bec:ome the
Hermeneutes of Peter' or 'who was the Hermeneutes of Peter'. In the latter
case the possibility is not excluded that Peter was dead when Mark wrote.
Harnaa (Clrronol. i p. 652) has strangeJylollowed Link in rendering ..,..&"..01 as
if it were .,.-,.rtIplror. 1 am dealing with this more fully in R",," Binit/. July.
OO~
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to obviate this difficulty. For example, Patrizi many years ago ~
posed a new and impossible punctuation, which only deserves mention
as an indication of the straits to which conservative scholars were dri~
Others (amongst them Grabe, Harvey, and, more lately, Comely) have
insisted that I~ must mean either the departure of the Apostles &om
Jerusalem, or, more probably, from Rome, and not their death. But
to what well-known departure could l~ with the definite article, and
with no further explanation, be understood to refer? And is not lto&or
precisely the word used in 2 Peter i 15 to signify the death of that
Apostle? Dr Blass I has in consequence explained the statement as
an error, resting on a mistaken interpretation of that very text-a somewhat unlikely hypothesis, since St lrenaeus was apparently altogether
unacquainted with the second epistle of Peter.
Other writers have been content with the authority of the Bishop of
Lyons against the rest of antiquity. Quite recently Dr StantOD writes
in Hastings's Dictionary ii p. 248: 'It would seem, according to the
oldest form of the tradition, to have been after St Peter's death that
Mark wrote' j and Dr Zahn, though constitutionally inclined to push
back dates as far as he can, has felt himself bound to place not only
Mark, but Luke and Acts, after the death of Paul and Peter, in deference
to the tradition attested by St Irenaeus.
I~ however, we look at the context of this short passage, we shall see
that the idea of dating the Gospels is quite foreign to St lrenaeus's
argument. We shall see besides that the statement that St Mark wroIe
only after St Peter's death would be a weakening of that argument, and
that St Irenaeus would naturally have avoided drawing attention to the
fact, even if he knew it, in such a connexion. We shall see that the
context makes the real grammatical meaning of the passage as clear as
day, and that in this light all dating of the Synoptic Gospels disappem.
The context shews that St lrenaeus is not giving a history of tbe
origin of the four Gospels, as is commonly thought by those who read
only the short Greek extract preserved by Eusebius. He is simply
explaining that tlu «aelli"g of jOtl, of tlu prindJal Apostles Juu "., Imf
lost, !Jut Izas ke" llanded eItnD" to liS ,'" fllriting. He is not in the ltaSl
concerned to defend the authenticity of the Gospels, still less to gite
their dates. The Valentinians accepted them all, and St lrenaeus is
merely urging upon them the fact that each Gospel is the written record
of the matter preached by an Apostle.
It is necessary to read the passage in full. The Greek of the preceding paragraph has not been preserved. I subjoin the Latin:
iii I. I 'Non enim per alios dispositionem salutis nostrae cognovim~
quam per eos per quos Evangelium pervenit ad nos; quod quidem tunC
1 Am Apo_ont"" EtI.I"i/oIoPW IS,S p. !.
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praeconaverunt, postea verO per Dei voluntatem in Scripturis nobis tradiderunt, fundamentum et columnam fidei nostrae futurum.'
Those who preached the Gospel in the beginning, says St lrenaeus,
afterwards committed it to writing, and thus it has come down to us,
pel"fJetlit ad IIOS. . This is the thesis which he proceeds to develope :
• Nec enim fas est dicere quoniam ante praedicaverunt quam perfectam haberent agnitionem; sicut quidam audent dicere, gloriantes
emendatores se esse Apostolorum. Postea enim quam surrexit Dominus
noster a mortuis, et induti sunt supervenientis Spiritus sancti virtutem
ex alto, de omnibus adimpleti sunt, et babuerunt per(ectam agnitionem;
exierunt in fines terrae, ea quae a Deo nobis bona sunt evangelizantes,
et caelestem pacem hominibus annuntiantes, qui quidem et omnes
pariter et singuli eorum habentes Evangelium Dei.'
This is the developement of the first part of the thesis: the apostles
after the resurrection were filled with knowledge of the Gospe~ and they
went forth and preached the same Gospel in all lands 1.
The explanation of the second part of the thesis has fortunately been
preserved in Greek for us by Eusebius. It answers the question' How
has this preaching come down to us in writing? ' The reply is that two
of the apostles wrote down their own teaching, while two others were
reported by a follower:
'I"O~ ·EPpa.ltx~ rD l.8lf 8uaU1CTfl a.~., I(a.l y~
JJa.yyWov, 'I"OV nlTpou I(a.l 'I"OV na.VMu IF 'PtiJp.TJ JJa.yyc~op.bo,.,
,,;J fh~ ~ lIcM:rpl.a.... Mm). ~ ~ nMw.. ltoBo.., M4p«~
u_A--..l
. ,Ta.
' 112/'0
e , n'
,
oc ,.....,.f
••/~ I(IU' I«pp.~'n'ETpov. I(IJ.I.,a.~
ETpov IC"I/ptKTfTOJIDO.
lyy~ .q~., 7l'apaBC&.nc.. Ka.l Aovl(iii BE, b cLc0Mu6~ na.v.\ou, ,.0 w'
l".l_ IC"I/purrrTOp.Do.. JJa.yyl.>..w., IF PifJ>4 I(a.TI.6~. "E,nLT4 'I~
A ~ TOii Kuplou, b I(a.l brl TO cm;6~ a.WOV ba.7l'.O'tiJ.., I(a.l a.~ lti&'l(c
TO JJa.yyA&o.., I .. "Et/JiO'tp ~ 'AO'I4~ 8L4TptPfIl...
.
The emphasis throughout is upon the writing down of what was
preached: I(a.l yfX14Jtfv, lyy~, I.. PifJ>Jtp, ltiBlllI(Qf. The meaning
is surely not obscure. I translate literally, word by word:
.
'Matthew among the Hebrews in their own language published
a writing also of the Gospel [hsides pnae/ling it].
'Peter and Paul preaching the Gospel [not to Jews 6ut] at Rome
[w;t~t writillg it down], and founding the Church there [wllose testi·
lIIIJIIy I sllall giflt pnsently, viz. iii 3].
'But [altllougk tkey died witkout ""fling written a Gospel] after their
death [tkeir preaekillg Ms IIOt IJem /ost to us,/or] Mark, the disciple and
interpreter of Peter, has handed down to us, he also in writing [liRe
Mattnew,] the things which were preached by Peter,

'0

"Av ~ Ma,'r6a.~ IF

l~I(Qf

',,,i ,,,U/,,,. ...

1 The impossible CODStrl1c:tiOD
Irabt"lts' iD the last clause will
repreaeat iD Greek III It} ••• IX""'" which the translator has rendered as if it
had beeD of ••• 'xorTts.
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I And Luke besides, the companion of [tke otke,.,] Paul, set down in
a book the Gospel preached by that apostle.
'Finally, John, the disciple of the Lord, he also published a Gospel.
while he was living in Ephesus of Asia.' 1
The point which St Irenaeus has made against the Valentinians is
this: 'We know what the Apostles preached in various lands, (or we
possess written records of what was preached in Palestine, in Rome, and
in Asia by four Apostles. Two of these wrote down their own preaching.
That of the other two has been preserved in writing by their disciples.'
(I) A careful study of the passage will certainly convince the reader
that the genitive absolute m..yy~op.lrw" cannot possibly be pressed to
mean I during the time that Peter and Paul were preaching'. The notion
of contemporaneousness is almost as faint in the phrase as in the English
'While Peter and Paul preached at Rome'. The chief point in the
clause is the contraposition of 'at Rome' to 'among the Hebrews '.
The only simultaneity implied is that both events occurred during the
same period-the apostolic age-and presumably the earlier part of it.
But Irenaeus has no intention of asserting that the three events-the
writing of the Gospel, the preaching of Peter at Rome, and of Paul in
the same city-occurred in some given year. This would merely have
confused the one point he wished to emphasize. The general period
when all three events occurred was tke h'me su!Jstfue"t to lke PIII/flrlA
of tke Apostles to pretNII, of which mention was made in the preceding
sentence: 'They went forth to the ends of the earth . • • preaching the
Gospel. •.• Matthew preached it (and also wrote it) among the Hebrews,
Peter and Paul doing the same at Rome, but not writing.'
If this be so-and I do not see how it can reasonably be supposed
that Irenaeus meant anything more definite than this-it is interesting
to find that nothing whatever is added to the famous words of Papias :
MCl~ 1-'0. oW 'Ef3po.t& &a>..ilmp ,.Q. MyICl crwm£taTO. The a ,.o&~
"Ef3poJo,~ is merely an inference made by lrenaeus, for he wanted
a parallel to a 'PWl-'71 and to •Arrlq.. That he is actually using Papias
is shewn by the close parallel of W TO&i ·Ef3po.lo&~ rD LB" &a>..ilmp

11_

~ It should be noticed that Tertullian has understood lreuaeus rightly,
t. M.rc. i" 5: 'Eadem auctoritas ecclesiarum apostolicarum caeteris quoque

patrocinabitur evangeliis, quae proinde per illas et secundum illas habealus,
loanDis dico et Matthaei, licet et Mareus quod edidit, Petri allirmetur, c:aias
interpres Marcus; aam et Lucae digestum Paulo adscribere solent. Caput mqi.
strorum 9ideri, quae discipuli promulprint.' Here Tertul1ian has caught the idea
of lrenaeus that the four Gospels represent four Apostles and YBrIous churchesRome, Palestine, Ephesus, and st Paul's foundations. But the rest oC the
argument makes it clear that Tertullian did not understand any dates to be giveD,
for he roes on to say that Luke wu not probably the oldest, as Marcion thought,
but rather likely to be later than the others, as not written by an Apostle.
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with ~f3pa:J& &taM1CTtjI. The necessity of emphasizing the writing down
caused the change from O'1IIIft'~TO (so Schwartz for the common reading
fTWry~ in Euseb. H.E. iii 39) to 'Y~ 1~/cc". The latter word
insinuates that the publication was authoritative, by the Apostle himself.
(2) With regard to St Mark the case is clearer still. The two Apostles
preached at Rome and did not write. How then do we know what they
preached ? A little further on St Irenaeus will assure us that the tradi.
tion of the Roman Church witnesses to their teaching. But here he
gives a different answer. Aft" Iki,. deal" their actual words would
have been lost, had not Mark and Luke (already) written them down.
This is the force of the perfect 'll'apfl8iBo./Cr, 'Mark has handed down to
us after their death what Peter used to preach, for he wrote it down '.
It is obvious that 'after their death' has no connexion with 'in writing',
but that it goes with 'has handed down '. It is evidently implied that
the preaching of Peter has been preserved to us aft" his death by being
written down 6efon his death. ' And Luke also, the follower of Paul,
set down in a book the Gospel which that Apostle used to preach.'
Here again St Irenaeus seems to have presumed that it was while Paul
was still preaching that Luke wrote. When once we follow the argument
of Irenaeus, his meaning is perfectly unmistakeable; nor in reality will
the Greek bear any other meaningt.
It follows that these two clauses about Matthew and Mark should not
have been quoted by Harnack (CIwontJL i 165) as examples of dating
events by contemporary Apostles and bishops, for there is no attempt to
give any dates at all. The utmost that we can gather is that all three
Synoptists were thought by Irenaeus to have written before the death of
St Peter and St Paul.
We have seen that the words about Matthew are simply Papias
re-written. The same is quite evident with regard to the words about
Mark. The expression lp,.,:'1"cvMrz DlTpov is borrowed directly from
Papias. The addition ,.,.".9rrrfr; represents the statement of Papias that
Mark followed not Christ, but Peter. Again Papias tens us that Peter
had DO intention of composing a regular Gospel in order (cW/C :xrrrp
~'" TWv KvpuucGw ~~ Aaylow). Accordingly Irenaeus talks
of the Gospel of Matthew, of Luke-Paul, and of John; but with regard
to Peter he only has TA ICTIptKTfTO,.,..""., for Papias tells us that Peter
merely 'fI'pOr; TA~ XJXw.~ m&rlTo ~ &&.w/CcV.la.~.
I I( Irenaeus had wished to lay stress on the fact that the two Apostles were
already dead when Mark wrote, he would not only have been giving away his
case to the Valentinians, but he would have been obliged to use the aorist instead
of the perfect, and IOme other word for wapaata."" for instance m hll DITpott
.",.",dpN 1"IfIGII-, and the meaning would have been clear; and if he had said
-tllfJl""I,uPG it would have been clearer slill.
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It follows that the information given to us by lrenaeus about
Matthew and Mark has no independent value of its own; it is simply
Papias written out, with a purpose.
What he says about Luke is also of no importance. In chapter xiv
of this book he remarks that the Acts of the Apostles shew Luke to
have been inseparable from Paul Luke therefore was to Paul what
Mark was to Peter,-so he argues,-consequently, as Mark wrote down
what Paul preached, so Luke may be considered to have recorded the
preaching of Paul. I do not believe St lrenaeus had any authority for
this statement beyond this misleading parallel
The sentence about St John may be from Papias, as it tallies
perfectly with the fragment in the Latin prologue: C Evangelium
lohannis manifestatum et datum est ecclesiis ab lohanne adhuc in
corpore constituto, sicut Papias nomine, Hierapolitanus, discipulus
lobannis cams in exotericis id est in extremis quinque libris retulit."
St Irenaeus says c published while living in Ephesus of Asia'; Papias
is represented as saying C published and gave to the churches [of Asia]
while yet in the body'.
The remark of Papias is so very obvious that there is nothing to
surprise us in the fact that Eusebius did not think it worth quoting,
if it is genuine.
On the other hand it is clear why in early writers no echo is found
of the supposed dates given by St Irenaeus for Matthew and Mark.
They had the continuous Greek before them, and they understood
him rightly.
He does, however, date John after the rest, for brE&TfI is clearly to be
taken of time. I shewed in the ReflUe Blnedictine for October 1904
that this is what Clement of Alexandria meant when he said that the
Gospels containing the genealogies were the first to be written (Euseb.
H. E. vi 14): the carnal genealogies of Matthew and Luke were
written before the spiritual genealogy given by St John in his prologue;
the mention of Mark is an importation by Eusebius from the Atlum1wa/i8
on 1 Peter. I am sorry I published the proof of this so hastily, for
I have since found further evidence that it is correct.
The result is that no date is given by the ancients for the Gospel of
St Mark, except that it was written while Peter was at Rome. For
St Luke there is no date given at all. For St Matthew we have
Eusebius's statement (H. E. Hi 24) that it was written when he was
about to leave the Hebrews in order to go elsewhere. This would
perhaps imply the C dispersion of the Apostles' as the date in the mind
1 So the Cod. Reg. published by the Blessed Thomasius. The Cod. Tolet. may
be right iD addiDg ill Asi. after ecrksiu. (Text iD Worcfswortb's Vulgate Gospels
pp...90- 1.)
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of Eusebius; but it may be only an amplification by the historian of
what he read in lrenaeus 1. There is also Origen's statement (Euseb.
H.E. vi 25) that Matthew was the first to write; he has been copied
by Epiphanius and Jerome. But it is doubtful if much credit is due
to this statement. I believe Papias mentioned Matthew before Mark;
so did Irenaeus, and Origen found this order in his Bible. But the
fact that Matthew was an Apostle accounts for this.
For St John there is universal consent that he wrote last.
JOHN CHAPMAN.

THE EPISTLE OF ST JUDE AND THE
MARCOSIAN HERESY.
HAVING been for some years engaged on an edition of the Epistle of
St ]ude and the Second Epistle of St Peter, I was interested to see that
an attempt had been made, in the April number of this JOURNAL, to
bring forward some new evidence bearing on the date and authenticity
of the former Epistle. I am not, however, convinced by Mr Barns's
paper, and am grateful to the Editors for allowing me to state here the
reasons which lead me to an opposite conclusion. I agree with
Mr Barns in holding, in opposition to Spitta, Zahn, and Dr Bigg, that
Jude's is the earlier of the two Epistles, but I cannot see any plausibility
in the suggestion that 2 Peter was written by a Montanist bishop
between the years 185 and 195 (p. 392), and cannot therefore attach any
weight to the inference that Jude must have been written between 122
and 185. I proceed to examine the more substantial arguments put
forward by Mr Barns and others against the traditional view that Jude
was written by the Brother of the Lord.
• There are', says Mr Barns, • two passages in the Epistle which point
to its post-apostolic origin. The writer is moved to action by the
danger which threatens tM faith ona for all delivered to lite saints (v. 3~
It is clear that the faith was already recognized as a fixed tradition,
treasured by the Church as the safeguard of the common salrJation.
The writer also bids them remember tlte words wlticlz ItatJ 6een sjHJMn
6e/ore by tlte Apostles (v. 17~ which implies that the apostolic writings
already enjoyed some kind of canonical authority in the Church.'
Again • the salutation (~~ lip:;., ,,41 f~ ,,41 dy4'"1 'If'A''I9w6rl''l) is unique
1 St IreDaeus says the Apostles weDt to the eDds of the earth. He thea adds
that Matthew wrote • amoDg the Hebrews '0 Eusebius may well have supposed
tbat Matthew wrote at Jerusalem before startiDg for the eDds of the earth, aDd at
the request of those whom he was leaviDg.
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